MEETING NOTICE - Sunday, July 20,  2 PM - 5 PM
(or 11:45AM-read below!)

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

JULY MEETING-JEFF KENTON, HIGH END COMPUTER AUDIO, VINYL, AND MORE!

Jeff Kenton will be hosting the July meeting. Jeff is in McHenry right on the Fox River and will be offering boat rides to all interested who arrive at 11:45AM before the meeting. You may bring a dessert or dish to share and there will be other food at the meeting.

Jeff has a large room with a system that includes a sophisticated Mac Mini computer setup, vinyl, 2 dual 15" subs to augment Infinity Reference 4.5 speakers, and a 108" AMPRO front projector to enjoy blu-rays. The system consists of the following:

Oppo SE 83 Blue ray, Mytek stereo 192 DSD DAC, 2010 MacMini Server with 256k SS hard drive, Core Audio regulated power supply, Drobo 5 FS, Ifi Audio USB, PS Audio Power Base

Technics SL1210 MKIV, Cardas tone arm wire, fluid damper, strobe disabler, outboard power supply, Sumiko head shell, Audio Technica 150MLX cartridge, Applied Fidelity Sapphire bearing, Applied Fidelity Aluminum/Delrin platter, BEL interconnect, Ifi Audio phono stage

Two BEL stereo 1001 amps in bi-amp, JBL BassQ, Sonic Euphoria passive pre, Ifi Itube, BSG QOL signal completion stage, Infinity Ref 4.5 stereo speakers, two Epik Empire dual 15” sealed stereo subs on SVS Soundpath isolators

Most interconnects are BEL, speaker wires are BEL

We have all had a great time at Jeff’s at past meetings. The weather is supposed to be great. See you all there.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
JUNE MEETING ADDENDUM!

Paul McGowan of PS Audio, who hosted our June meeting with an impressive demo of the DirectStream DAC wants to inform CAS members that he is offering a 25% discount on the DirectStream DAC. Those interested should contact him at: paul@psaudio.com

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++